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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

Durinn the course of classical conditioning the unconditionecl

response (UCR) groMS gradual ly smaller. It has been recognized that

part of this dininution nay be duo to miscular fatigue of the respond*

inj; on:an (Cason, 1937), may involve a chan{>e in sensory t' resholds

(.Tudd, ll/fil), or may bo a relatively permanent reduction (habituation)

which is distin{!uishe<l from the forwer two (Thorpe, 1956), In addition

to these an associative factor has also been assumed to attenuate the UCR.

The associative or learned factor was first reported '>y i^sjvlov (1S27).

He observed that the UCR suffered an inhibitory effect in the presence

of a conditioned stimulus (CS) , and a neutral stimulus, after the two

stimuli had been presented together a number of times without the un>

conditioned stimulus (UCS) . Others (Hilpard, 1933; Oufort and Kimhle,

1958; Spence and Runquist, 1958), have also reported the occurrence of

UCR attenuation in the presence of the CS,

It was not until 1961, however, that Kimble and Gst (1961) reported

a study specifically desif:ned to investigate conditioned diminution of

the IJCR. They assumed that part of the UCR diminution was the result

of a conditioned inhibitory process under the control of the CS. By

presenting the UCS sometiwes with and sometimes without the CS, they

foun«! that the amplitude of the unconditioned eyeblink was, indeed,

attenuated in the presence of the CS during reinforced conditionine

trials, and also that the stren(!th of this conditioned inhibitory

1
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process was related to the interstimilus interval in the same way

as is the conditioned excitatory process, fCimmel and Pennypacker

(1962) extended tlie findings of Kimble and Ost to the classically

conditioned galvanic skin response (GSR), and, in addition, found

that the strength of the conditioned inhibitory process was a func-

tion oi" the number of reinforcements, i.e., there was a greater

reduction in the size of the UCR during acquisition, and a greater

inerment in its size on UCS-alone test trials following reinforce-

ent for groups that received a p.roater number of reinforced trials.

The present study was an attempt to determine whether the con-

ditioned Inhibitory process extin<;uishes (as does the conditioned

excitatory process) as o result of the presentation of CS-only extinc-

tion trials followinj? reinforced trials, and, if so, whether the amount

of extinction is a function of the number of such extinction trials.

Typical extinction of excitatory CRs has been shown to he a function

of the number of extinction trials. The assussption that tlic conditioned

inhibitory process extinguishes involves, more basically, the assuaptinn

that such a process is present in the first place, so that the exporiiscnt

was, on the one hand, an attempt to verify the presence of an inhibitory

process under the control of the CS, and, on the other hand, an attempt

to show that the conditioned inhibitory process behaves in extinction

like the conditioned excitatory process. Two groups of subjects (Ss)

were given either paired or unpaired CS(iiK!it) -DCS (shock) acquisition

trials. At the end of acquisition traininj; each of the two jiroups was

divided into three sub-groups, differentiated by whether they received

either three, six, or 12 CS-only extinction trials. The test deterslning

whether extinction of the inhibitory process had occurred required the
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presence of the UCR (GSR), and thus the UCS, Sincd the Inhibitory

process is nresuised to be controlled by the C?, its presence too was

required on the critical tests. Mence, to provide the appropriate

testin); situation, tvo paired CS-UCS trials were presented after the

extinction trials.

The pur'-'ose of the unpaired control group was to provide a

situation in which the sa»te number of CSs and IJCSs were present but,

at the sane time, one in which an essential condition for leamins

(i.e., temporal continuity of the stiisull) was not present. In

addition, another control group was run. This latter Rroup received

the sane treatwent during the acquisition phase of the experiment as

the paired acquisition ijroup, but instead of receiving CS-only extinc-

tion trials, it received 12 UCT'-alono trlnls followln<? relnforceraent,

thus providlns; a test for tho presence of conditioned diminution of

the UCR in tho customary manner, i,c., as an increment in UCU amplitude

on the UCS-alone trials following reinforceoent over that of the final

reinforced trials.

;!istorical Review and Related "studies

Ueturning to Pavlov* s report of UCR reduction, he attributed the

diminution to the action of internal inhibition brouRht on by the pair-

ing of a neutral stimulus with a conditioned stimulus, the paired

stiaftili never being reinforced. The effective CS, when presented with

the previously neutral stinulus results in a reduction (i.e., in

magnitude) of the conditioned response (CR), "and the inhibitory effect

«ay extend even to the unconditioned reflexes themselves" (p. 75),

Pavlov called the action of the paired stimuli "conditioned inhibition,"

and the previously neutral stimulus a "conditioned Inhibitor,"
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Ourinii; the time between i^'avlov's reference to the plipnomenon and

1961, only anecdotal mention was vmde of an associative factor produc-

ing UCR diminution, llilpard (193."?), in an eyelid conditioning study,

reported that in one ^ the UCR to sound was >?reater w'i«n the Cn (llpht)

was absent than when it \v-.is ^^resent,

Dufort and Ki«thlo (195?») noted a lar^^e increase In UCR majinitude

when tho iSCS was presented alone followine 20 paired CS-UCr. trials.

The unconditioned eyoblink was larger in tho former case, i.e., in

the absence of tho C!^, Again in 1958, Spence and Runquist (19S8)

observed that tho UCR to an airpuff was snaller (though not sif.nifi-

cantly so) in the presence of a lir-ht that had previously been paired

with an electric shock in a forward condition than it was when tho

light had been paired with electric shock in a backward paradigm,

i.e., when the puff was delivered at the timo the shock had been

(i.e., 0.5 sec.) hut not at 4,!? sec. Tt appeared that inhibition

aay have been conditioned to the CS (litrht) and that the inhibition

generalised to other responses.

The last studies to be mentioned in which an associative inhibi-

tion operatinp on the UCR was apparently demonstrated but in which

it was not being investigated directly were by Galawbos, Sheatz, and

Vernier (1956), and Hernandet-Peon (1955). These workers, after

inplantlnf, electrodes in either the acoustic pathway (Calasibos,

et al.) or the visual cortex (Hernandez-Peon) of cats, noted a reduc-

tion in the electrical response to u tone, and to a lij'ht, respectively,

in these areas after repeated presentations of these stimuli. Both

researchers presented the stimili at fairly constant temporal intervals.

They noted that when novel stimuli were presented the response returned to
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near its original strength, and thus in their words "bec(ni«s

dehabituated," Cava^rgioni, Cianolli, and Santibanez (19S9)

,

confirmed the results of Hernandez-Peon. Calambos and Hernandez*

Peon both ascribed the results to an inhibitory oechanisn acting

by way of the brain-sten reticular foraation.

As previously noted, the first study specifically desifrned and

executed to investi;;ate conditioned diminution of the UCR was done

by Kimble and Ost (1961). This inquiry attempted, first, to demon-

strate the phenotaenon empirically and, second, to show that the

anount of recovery of the UCR when the CS was omitted was a func-

tion of the training interstinulus interval, i.e., the interval

between the onsets of the CS and UCS. Four Rroups of S$ were given

50 paired presentations of tJie CS (liRht) and UCS (air puff) at

intervals of either 250, 500, 1000, or 2000 msec. After the con-

ditioning trials each group was p.iven ten UC^-alone trials. A

conparison of the averafje UCR maKnitude on the last five condition-

ing trials on which no CR occurred with the average UCR magnitude

on the first five UC'>-alon« trials showed that there was a signifi-

cant overall increase in average magnitude of the UCR on the UCS-nlone

trials. However, the increase did not favor one CS-UCS interval over

another, though the trend of the differences was in the expected

direction. In a sub-experinsent usinn only Ss who showed the greatest

UCR diminution at any interval, Ss were later presented 40 paired

acquisition trials, ten at each of the four CS-UCS intervals used

In the main experiment. The order of the trials was random with

the restriction that each interstinulus interval had to appear twice

in each block of eight trials. The test trials, UCS-alone, were
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prvsentod in the sob* way as in the tsain exp«rln>ent« Ntatistically

reliable diffcir©nc©s within Ss w«Te obtained in this part of the

«xp«rinent with the 500 msec* interval producing, the [greatest

recovery and the other conditloninfj Intervals falling off in osount

of UCR recovery on each side of this value.

TYie authors concluded that they had uensoRstrated an inhibitory

process in addition to the one co»»only called adaptation or habitua-

tion, this loarneJ inhibition bein?; under the control ot* the C*5, Their

basis for this reasoning was that when the CS was ossltted there was a

sij;nifleant increase in 'JCtl aaplitude, ftince there «as, in addition,

evidence that the amount of inhibition was a function of the intor-

stitaulus interval, and that the function was similar to the function

obtained with other excitatory re»5>ons©s (Kinsble, 1947; McAllister,

1953), they concluded that the inhlhition **as learned, and thus were

"inclined to call this a conditioned, or associative, inhibition"

(r. iSS).

Other possible explanations of the inhibition were considered by

Klroble and fJst: (1) The likellh«x>«l that th© inisibition was due to

the automatic interaction of reflex riechanisws was rejected because

only about one-half of the Ss showed the inhibitory ;>henoB\efton, and

one would expect reflex level phenotaena to be aore ubiquitous, i.e.,

occur in the vast majority of the Ssj (2) The fact that there was a

gradual diminution of the DCS over trials militated a,s:airjst the con-

tention that the £» were voluntarily roslstinj; helnii «ade to blink,

for if this were so, one v^ould expect a asore abrupt reduction of the

res|»onse; (3) That the inhibition was due to personality variables

was a possibility, hut this could not be assessed; (4) Finally, the
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possibility was entertained that the inhibition res«fsbled Pavlov's

(1927) inhibition of delay, a fons? of internal Inhibition, which

operates to delay the occurrence of the CR until just before the

occurrence of the UCS. If the last possibility were the case one

would have to assune that the inhibition of delay was operative at

least until the presentation of the UCS and that it inhibited the

response to it. It should be noted that this last alternative is

itself a learned source of inhibition and, beinp so, is not in con-

flict with their basic contention.

Kignael and Pennypacker (1962) performed an experiseat designed

to extend the findings of Kinble and Ost to the classically conditioned

GSR and to investigate the relationship between the number of rein-

forcements and the amount of dininution and recovery of the ilCK.

In their study three proups of Ss received either four, einht, or

16 paired acquisition trials. A 1,000-cps tone was the CS and a 2.0

a. electric slock was tho UCS. A delayed conditioninr paradi$>m was

enployed, with the CS lasting 1.0 sec, and the UVS 0,1 sec. The two

stimuli terminated together. Following the conditioning trials two

UCS-alonc trials were presented.

Comparison of the UCR values on the last two reinforced trials

and the two UCS-alone trials showed that there was a sip.nificant

overall increment of UCR asiplitude on tho two UC^-alonc trials, and

that the number of reinforcenents interacted with this increment

significantly, i.e., there was a preater difference with a greater

nusiber of reinforced trials,

Baxter (1964) classically conditioned the GSR, using both the

trace and delayed conditioning paradi.!>;»s with different groups. In
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Addition, an unpaired control group was oraployed as in tlie present

experiment. He found that the conditioning procedure led to

significantly greater diminution of tho VCR than did the pseudo-

conditioninc procedure. Comparisons of the UCRs of the trace and

delayed groups showed tbat the delayed paradign led to greater

reduction than the trace conditioning.

In research sirailar to that beinp, presently reported, Grings

(1960) and his associates (e.g., Kiiimel, 1960) have investigated

what they call a "perceptual disparity" variable operating on the

aiBplitude of autonomic CRs and UCRs. brings suggests that besides

the excitatory CR, which is learned in conditioning exporiKtents,

there say be another CR, a preparatory set for receipt of the UCS,

This preparatory set may result in a depression of the amplitude

of the anticipatory excitatory CR and of the UCR, The perceptual

set vhieb develops during conditioning aay be .'inalo^ous to the

development of an expectancy, an expectancy specifically of the

presentation of the UCS, Khen the UCS is not presented or when a

new, i.e., novel, stimulus is presented instead of tho customary

UCS, it results in a disconfirsiation of the expectancy and a

perceptual disparity response, an increase in CR or UCR amplitude

over that which occurs wh«n the UCS is presented.

Hy]?otheses

AssuiainK that a CS-controlled associative or conditioned inhibi-

tory process, which operates to reduce the strenjjth of the UCR during

reinforced trials, has been demonstrated in previous studies, it was

of interest to further explore the process to deterroine if it behaves

under sistilar conditions like the conditioned excitatory process.
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In particular f since it has been demonstrated that tlse inhibitory

process is influenced by the interstimulus interval variable and by

the number of reinforccfRcnts variable in the sane way that the condi-

tioned excitatory process is affected, it was of interest to determine

whether the conditioned inhibitory process would extinjjuish upon the

presentation of CS-alone trials. The following specific hypotheses

were formulated;

1, Paired CS-UCS reinforced trials will lead to a conditioned

Inhibitory process which results, when the CS is present, in a

reduction in size of the IJCR,

2, CS extinction trials following reinforcement will produce

extinction of the conditioned Inhibitory process,

5, A $;reater nunber of CS extinction trials will result in

preater extinction of the conditioned inhibitory process,

4, UCR recovery followinp C^ extinction trials will occur at ft

moTB rapid rate for groups that received paired acquisition trials

than for groups that received unpaired acquisition trials,

ilypothesis No, 1 situply asserts that an inhibitory process will

be conditioned to the Cfi, and Hypotheses Nos, 2 and 3 state that the

inhibitory process will cxtinf!ulsh, and that the amount of extinction

will be a function of the nunber of extinction trials, respectively.

Hypothesis Uo, A predicts that there will be an interaction between

type of tralninR (paired or unpaired) and number of extinction trials

(three, six, or 12), Tliis prediction was based on the assiuaption that the

paired reinforcement proups will have, early in extinction, two factors

serving to reduce the aaplitude of the UCR on the test trials. The

first factor is the inhibition resulting from habituation or adaptation.
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and the second factor is the inhibition resulting from the conditioned

inhibitory r>rocess. But the unpairei! reinforc©Dont ^jroups will b«

influenced by only the first of those factors. Latpr In extinction,

it is expected that each of these factors, habituation or adaptation,

on the one band, and conditioned inhibition, on the other, will both

have been dissipated.



Chapter II

MI-TfWD

Subjects

One hundred and five University of Floridn undergraduates served

as volunteer fis. The total saople consisted of 63 men and 42 wouen.

There were nine een and six wonen in each group, and each S received

one dollar for participating* The Ss were assij;ned randomly to the

various experimental conditions with the exception of sex balancing as

noted above,

nxnerimental t>esipn

A two X three factorial desifrn was eniployed in the main part of

the study. The factor with two treatnent catecjories was type of

training; the treatments consisted in whether the CS and UCS were

presented paired or unpaired during reinforcement. The other factor

was the nureber of extinction trials; the indiviihisl treatsients were

either three, six, or 12 of such trials. Thus six different treatwent-

combinations were generated from such a design; three croups (rij, i;^,

Ej,) which received paired acquisition trials were differentiated by

receiving either three, six or 12 extinction trials before the two

paired test trials, and three proups (Cj, C^, Cjj) which received

unpaired acquisition trials were also differentiated in extinction

*Ss were paid out of NIH Grant (M-06060-2) to Dr. fi. I>. Kiaael,

University of Florida,

11
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by whether they received three, six ot 12 extinction trials before the

paired test trials.

In addition to the tiroups discussed above, another Rroup (Cy„^)

was run. This j?roup was treated identically to the paired CS-UCS

groups durlnj? acquisition. However, instead of recelvinfr 12 extinction

trials with the CS only, it received 12 UCS-alone trials, and then the

two paired test trials. The purpose of runninp this f.roup was to

provide for the deinonstration of the conditioned inhibitory process

in the same way as it has previously been demonstrated, i,e,, as an

increment in UCR amplitude occasioned by the omission of the CS.

Procedure

After he arrived at the laboratory, the S's left hand was cleaned

with acetone and then he was seated in the ventilated, dimly lighted

experifsental chamber. Next, the shock electrodes were attached to

the fingertips of his right hand and the CSU electrodes were attached

to the pal« and back of his left hand. He was asked if he was com-

fortable, and he was told that the door was to be closed but that he

could speak to the exnerinenter (F.) at any time through the intercom

system. Indicating that the instructions would be read over the

intercom systewi, V. pointed out the projector which presented the CS,

left the chamber and closed the door. Approximately two pjinutes later

the instructions were read. They indicated that the experiment dealt

with the effects of certain stimuli on the galvanic skin response,

and tliat tiio S should pay attention to these stimuli.

2
The complete instructions appear in Appendix A,
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The £ was first given two presentations of the cr, alone, followed

by three presentations of the UCS alone, in intensity increments up to

the intensity used during conditlonin!;. This was followed by four

additional presentations of the CS alone, during the conditioning

period, which occurred next, three groups of Ss (Hj, n^, f:j2) received

16 paired CS-UCS presentations, and three proups of Ss (C,, f.^, C.2)

received 16 unpaired CS-UCT. presentations. After the conditioning

trials, jjroups F^ and C3 received three CS-only trials, groups H^ and

Cf^ received six CS-only trials, and groups t and C,- received 12 CS-

only trials. nroui> ( ^^^s
received, after 16 paired C*;-UCS presentations,

12 UCS-alono trials. Following those trials all (groups received two

paired cn-UCS test trials.

Apparatus

The Rs were seated in an Industrial Acoustics Co., Inc. Aiidio-

netric Chamber, Vtodel No. 1200. The chair in which thev sat was a

standard office chair with amrests on which the ^s kept their ar»s

durinp the experiaental session. The £ could comnunicate with the

Ss at all times through a two-way intercom system.

The CS was a circular, white light placed at eye level 30 Inches

directly in front of the S»s face. The lipht was produced by a

Hrason-Stadler Co, Multiple Stimulus Proiector (Type n4580). The

light had a diaaeter of one inch.

The UCS was an electric shock delivered throu<rh silver-coated

electrodes attached to the niddle and index fin(>ertips of the S*s

right hand. The shock was produced by a Schultz Instruments Co,

Constant Current Shock Generator. The shock intensity used during

conditioning was 1.5 ma.
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T)\e durations of the CS and UCS were controlled electronically by

a Tektronix, Inc» WavoforBi Generator, Type 162, and Pulse Cenerator,

Type 161, The CS bad a duration of S.l sec, and the IK'-S a duration

of 0,1 sec. On paired conditionin;? trials the two stir<uli terminated

topether. The interval separatintj trials was varied unsystewatically

by E within 30-60 sec. Both stimuli were presented within a 30 sec,

interval for the unpaired control groups. These 30 sec. intervals

were separated frost each other in the same way that paired conditioning

trials were separated, i,c,, varied unsystematicnlly between 30-60 sec.

On half of the trials the CS occurred first and on half of the trials

the UCS occurred first, except that in no case did wore than two

consecutive CSs or UCSs occur. In addition, the next to the last and

3
the last CS preceded the UCS.

The GSR was picked up froa the palo and back of the S*s left hand

by 3/4 in, sine electrodes, covered with a few drops of zinc sulphate

solution, in lucite cups filled with saline electrode jelly. It was

awplifiod by a Bio-Physical Research Instruments, Inc. GSR Amplifier,

Model 201-R, and recorded on a Texas Instruments Co, Hecti-Riter with

a paper speed of 12 in/nin. All responses were trans fonsed according

to the fonsula:

1 1 6log
"ft

'^" - -TUP 10" + 1.0 ,

^The CS was presonted first on the last thro acquisition trials
because the dependent vrtriable, as noted in the text, wjis consputed

as a Difference '^>core hctuenn those trials am! the first test trial.
Following this procedure, the testing- conditions were identical for
the paired and unpaired acquisition jjrours, excev>t for the temporal
separation of the stimuli in the latter group.
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where Rb is the resistance at the moment of initiation of the response

ami Ra is the resistance at the peak of the response. This log

conductance«chan^e unit has been shovm to bo the most appropriate

Measure for transforming GSR data (Lacey and Siegel, 1949; lias-jTard,

1949).



Chapter III

RESULTS

Dlffilnutton of the UCR

'lince suj^port of the major hypotheses of the experiwe«t pre-

supposed the presence of conditioned inhibition of the UCR, it was

first necessary to establish that inhibition of tho UCV- occurreiJ and

that part of this inhibition was due to a conditionirR factor.

The UCR was seasured as the maximnr. decrease in resistance which

occurred between two and five seconds after tho offset of the UCS,

and was transformed as previously noted.

Fig, 1 shows the aiean magnitude of the UCR for the combined K

(Mai45), coR)bined C (^^»45) » and Cues C-'IS) trrouys as a function of

reinforced trials. Also indicated in Fij?. 1 are the siean UCU wagni-

tudes of the H, C and C^cs !?roups on the first post extinction test

trial. Discussion of the Cy^s Si'O^P t'ill be presentet] below.

The figure shows that the nean UCRs of both the £ and £ groups

diminished as trials increased, that they diminished at about the

saaw rate, and that the UCRs of the E groups were not siaaller than

the UCRs of the C f;ro«T»* except on trials 11 through 14, Since It

was expected that the UCRs of the E groups would show greater diminu-

tion during acquisition than the C (groups due to the combined effects

The data fron which this and all other Fips, were plotted
appear in An^'endix H,

16
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of Jiabituation of the response and a conditioned inhibitory factor,

but that the UCRs of the C groups would diminish only because of

habituation y it may be that there already were oraup differences

at the start of the conditioning trials, and that the £ groups were

initially aore responsive than were the £ groups. If this tvere so,

it would he indicated by the respective groups* responses to the MCS

and CS adaptation trials, prior to conditioning. Figs. 2, 3, and 4,

showing the average responses to the CS and UC^ before conditioning,

support the contention that the E groups made larper initial responses

to the UCS and CS than did the £ groups. Apain, the discussion of the

^ucs R'0"P» whose data also appear in these figures, will be delayed.

In Fir.. 2 it can be seen that the £ Sfoups produced a larger mean

GSR to the first two adaptation CSs than the C groups, on both presen-

tations of the CS, The overall difference between these two groups was

highly significant (£ » 3.54 with R8 df, p <,001), Fie;. 3 shows that

the E jzroups made fjroater mean GSfls to all three initial UCSs than did

the C groups. The fijjure shows also that the mean GSR increased over

trials. It will be recalled that the intensity of the UCS was increased

on each trial so that on the final UCS trial the intensity was equal to

that used durint; reinforced trials. The increasing intensity of the

UCS during these trials presumably accounts for the fact that the

response becaiae, on the nverage, larger instead of smaller as it did

on the two sets of C-^ adaptation trials (with a constant CS) , The

overall difference between the moan CSK na.^nitudes of the H and C

groups on these trials was also statistically significant (t » 2,62

with 88 df, p <,02). T'ip. 4 indicates that the wean GSR to the second

four CS adaptation trials was larj-er for the K groups than it was for
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the C groups althouRh the s^foups were virtually equal on the last

trial* The overall vliffcrence between the means of these two

groups also approached significance ( t^ = 1,92 witl« 88 df, p < .10),

In addition to those data, the; acquisition performance of the

Cues S*"©"? also suggests that conditioned diminution of the UCU occurred

because of pairing of the CS and UCS. It will h& recalled that this

group was treated identically to the tl eiroups !>ut. Instead of receiv-

ing CS extinction trials, it received 12 UfS-alone presentations during

the "extinction** phase of the experiment. As Fit^s, 2, 3, and 4 show, the

Cm^j. "roup had a aean GSR naj^nitude intermediate to that of the £ and £

groups on the initial Cf and UCS adaptation trials, but showed, as is

indicated in Fig. 1, greater attenuation of the IJCR durinp. acquisition

than either the F", or C groups. In Fig, 1, showinj? the aean liCSs of the

*^ucs f^°"P **" *^® 1^ reinforced trials, there was a rapid drop in niagni-

tude on the third trial, after a slight initial increase on the second

trial, Followinj! this there was a slight, more j^radual reduction as

trials continued, with a rise toward the end of the trials. These data

further support the contention that the I" groups fallel to show a seialler

UCR on the reinforced trials because of their increased responsiveness

at the boginning of the experiment, i.e,, sampling differences. It

supports the contention because in this one instance where the hyper*

responsiveness was absent greater UCR diminution was demonstrated,

Tlie f'„-„ ?.To\ip also pemits the dewonstration of conditioned

inhibition as a difference (i«e,, incrersent) in UCR toagnitude between

the mean UCR on the final two reinforced trials and the mean UCR on the

first three UCS-alone trials immediately thereafter. In general, this

is the way in which it was demonstrated in the three previous studies
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Bi«ntloned above (Kimble and Ost, 1961; KimRel and Pennypncker, 1962;

Baxter, 1964), Difference ''scores were computed for the Cy^g group

between the tttean UCR on the final two reinforced trials and the first

three UCS-alone trials. Fi>», 5 depicts the differences between the

nean UCRs at these two points. It shows that there was an increase

in the UCR on the first three UCS-alone trials over the UCR on the

final two reinforced trials. The moan of the Oifference Scores was

.IBS, with the UCR showinf a greater value on the UCS-alone trials

for all but four Ss. A t test indicated that this increase in the

UCH on the UCr;-nlone trials was highly significant (t • 3,15 with 14

df, p <,005), It should bo noted a^ain that the Difference Scores

computed for this j^roup were between tlio final two reinforced trials

and first three UCS-alone trials. Since the moan UCR on the last two

reinforced trials happened to be larger than the UCRs on any nei^hbor-

inp trials after the third, as shown in Fij», 1, it lends even preater

confidence in the si{>nificance level referred to above, and, thus, to

its iaplications.

Extinction of UCR Inhibition

Since the above data wore taken to support the presupposition that

a conditioned inhibitory phenosenon occurred in the proups that received

paired CS-UCS trials hut not in those (»rouns that received unpaired

trials, it was of interest next to test tlie hypothesis that presenta-

tion of the C5 without the UCF (i.c,, an extinction procedure) would

result in extinction of the inhibition. To evaluate this hypothesis,

another UCR Difference Score was employed as the dependent variable.

It was computed by subtracting the mean UCR on the final two reinforce<i

trials from the UCR on the first post-extinction paired test trial for
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each £, Since a careful cocparison of the UCRs on the two tost trials

Indicated that releaming had occurred quite rapidly, because the IJCR

was considerably smaller on the second of the two post-extinction

trials, especially on the part of the V_ prouns, it was decided to use

only the response on the first test trial in computinc- the nifference

Score described above. Fij?. 6 shows the mean UCR magnitudes for the

E_ and for the C groups as well as for the C^^^ proup on the two post-

extinction test trials. As is indicated, there was a considerable

drop in mean UCR magnitude in the £ proups on the second test trial

but not in the other two jsroups. Incidentally, this finding also is

In conformity with the contention that a conditioned inhibition occurred

in the L^ groups and not in the C groups. (It does not relate to whether

such an inliibition occurred in the C^^^^ group »>ecause this group did

not receive CS extinction trials, did not extinguish the inhibition,

and thus could not releam the inhibition.)

It can be seen in Figs. 1 and 6 that the £ groups produced a larger

ean UCR on the first post-extinction test trial than did either the C

or the C^,c, ttroups. Indeed, the size of the avera|!e UCR of the K

groups was comparable to that on the very first reinforced trial, while

the C and C^cs {Tfoups showed little if any increment followinj' extinction.

On the contrary, the 0^^.^ ^roup showed a lower aean UCR on the post-

extinction test trial than it did on the final two reinforced trials.

The analysis of variance of the UCR Difference Score* indicated that

the greater overall increment in UCR magnitude on the post-extinction

test trial by the _E groups in comparison to the C groups was statis-

tically sipnificant (p <,n:.). Table 1, in Appendix B, presents a

suMiary of the Analysis of Variance which evaluated these data, Tlie
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fraater incrcraent by tbo F. groups when corapared to the C groups was

attributable solely to the types of tralnin;; received by the different

proups because they received identical treatment in all other phases

of the experiment.

Number of rxtinctton Trials

It was of interest next to evaluate the hypothesis that the amount

of extinction of conditioned !JCR inhibition would bo a positive function

of the number of extinction trials, ^ir* 7 shows the mean UCR Differenca

Score for the F. groups that received either three, six, or 12 CS extinc-

tion trials, and for the C groups that received either throe, six, or 12

CS extinction trials. Negative values on the ordinate indicate that the

average UCR on the test trial was lower than on the final two reinforced

trials, and positive values indicate that the averaRO UCR was hij',her on

the test trial. It appears froa the figure that extinction of the

inhibition was essentially conplete by the third extinction trial and

that further presentation of extinction trials had little, if any,

effect on the average aagnitude of the l!CR on the test trial. Con-

trary to the hypothesis, a greater nueber of extinction trinls did

not lead to proater extinction of the conditioned UCR Inhibition as

shown by the fact that the F ratio for tl.e effect of number of ex-

tinction trials failed to reach a significant value. Af;nin, Table 1

in Appendix B sumsarizes the Analysis of Variance of these data.

Interaction

The fourth major experimental hypothesis was that there would be

an interaction between type of training (whether paired or unpaired

CS-UCS presentations) and nun^er of CS extinction trials (whether

three, six, or 12), This interaction was predicted because it was
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•xpected that the ^ groups woulJ lose the inhibition as well as the

habituation acquired during reinforcement, but thjt the C groups,

since they had not been conditioned to inhibit the UCR, would lose

only what habituation had been acquired. Referring to fig, 7 again,

it can be seen that cxcent for Hroup Cj the curves of the Differences

Scores are essentially parallel, v'hy the C~ ^roup should show a nen^a*

tive nean UCR Difference Score value (i.e., why it should produce

smaller average UCHs on the post-extinction test trial) Is not readily

apparent. An Inspection of the responses of the individual Ss in this

g;roup indicated that four Ss were primarily responsible for the lower

averape UCR Difference Score, Three of the four Ss did not respond

on the test trial after producing relatively Inrce mean UCRs on

the final two reinforced trials. Analysis of variance of the Differ-

ence ^Icores for the interaction effect did not reach si(>nificance,

and thus the hypothesis was not supported. Refer to Table 1 in

Appendix B for the Analysis of Variance sunnary.

rxcitatory (CR) Conditloninir

It was also of interest to examine the relationship between the

type of training and CSR viaKnltude (In response to the CS) durins; CS

extinction trials. Tfiis Is, of course, the usual excitatory (CR)

••sure of conditioning, with which nost classical conditioning

studies are concerned. The CR was measured as the aaxiroum decrease

in resistance which occurred between three and seven seconds after

the onset of the CS, and was transforpied as previously noted,

FIr, 8 indicates the average GSR (CR) nagnitudo for the combined

E and coml)lned C jiroups on each of the first throe CS extinction trials.

It is clear that the E groups produced p.reater average GSRs on each of
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t)io three extinction trials than the C groups. It is also clear that

little, if any, CR extinction occurred on the three trials. CR

Difference Scores for each £ were con-.putet! by subtractinj: the average

Magnitude of GSR on the last three CS-alone presentations ;^rior to

conditioninK from the average majtnitude of GSW on the three extinction

trials. The mean of the CR .difference Scores indicated that the average

GSR of the £ nroups incrensed from before to after the reinforcesient

period, and the average GSR of the £ groups decreased durinp the same

period. The difference between the laeans of the Difference Scores was

statistically significant (t^ = 2,29 with 88 df, p <,025), supporting

the conclusion that conventional excitatory (CR) conditioning occurred.

Table 1 below shows the nieans and standard deviations of the Difference

Scores for each of t)ie E and C groups.

TAiILK 1

Hean and Standard Deviation for CR Difference "scores for Group I-., L,,
P-12. ««<' S» ^6* S?



Chapter IV

DISCUSSION

Hvidence of a Cont3itione<l Inhihitory Process

Tlie results of this study suj^i^ort the hypothesis that an Inhibitory

process under the control of the C^ developed durine: reinforced trials,

and that the inhibitory process reduced the magnitude of the UCR,

During reinforccii trials the UCR diminished !»radually, and when the

UCS was presented alono following reinforcement the size of the iJCR

recovered iimaediately to near its pre-acquisition value. The recovery

of the UCR in this wanner was demonstrated with Ss (Group Cy-_) who re-

ceived paired CS-IJCS acquisition trials followed by a series of IJCS-

alone trials.

Other evidence that a conditioned inhibitory process was present

was supplied by Ss who received paired acquisition trials but were not

tested for the conditioned inhibitory process in the usual manner*

These Sjs showed a greater relative reduction in their Ci^Ms from, on

the one hand, the CS and UCS adaptation trials to, on the other, the

final few reinforced trials than did jTroups thnt received unpaired

acquisition trials. It is assimod, rejjardinp' this |?reater relative

drop by the paired acquisition groups, that the conditioned inhibitory

process acquired during reinforced trials was not jjreat enough to over-

come the Initial group differences. As a result, smaller UCRs were not

produced on the reinforced trials. Supporting this arguesent was the

52
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fact that the UCRs of Group C^jj^, a proup whose GSRs to the adaptation

trials were intemediHte to those of the F and C groups, were smaller

than the UCRs of the C groups on every reinforced trial after the second

except two, the eighth and sixteenth. And, finally, although the pres-

ence of the usual conditioned excitatory process did not support the

notion that a conditioned inhibitory process was present in the paired

acquisition groups, it was comforting to the areunent expressed that

excitatory conditioning was present in these groups, and not in the un-

paired acquisition groups, since its absence might very well be taken as

harmful to the ar^ment.

The date presented in this experiment are in accord with the find-

in^ts of Visible and Ost (1961), Kiomiel and Pennypacker (1962), and

Baxter (1964), and, to;;ethcr with these studies, represent another

study in which a conditioned inhibitory process under the control of the

CS has been denonstrated.

However, the results of these experiments misht he viewed by son*

as showing!; the effects of "surprise" on the maf^nitude of the UCH, The

•rgunent that the increase in MCR stroncth on UCS-alone trials following

reinforced trials was the result of the >•& surprise at the omission of

the CS is difficult to answer because it has not been hypothosixcd

unambiguously just what the effects of a surprise factor or process ore

on behavior in {reneral, let alone the unconditioned GSR in particular.

Green (1956), however, su^rgests that "surprise" may be defined in at

least two ways. First, it is proposed only thnt the term be "defined anvf

measured in terms of autononic responses such as the GSR" (p, 340),

Alternatively, it may be related to the foreseeabillty of an event

according to a "prediction made on an inductive basis," (p, 340), For
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exanplo, a verbal itea preceded by a Ion?* series of numerical itoras has

•ore surprise value than the sa«o itea preceded by a shorter series.

Green hypothesized that the surprise engendered by such a procedure were

adequately explains the so-called Von ffestorff effect. A search of the

literature failed to turn up other suggestions reijarding the effects of

surprise on behavior, !!owever, Kiwmel and Pennypacker (1962), antici-

pating the "surprise" argument presented above, noted that oven though

the S mlf»ht very well ho surprised at the omission of the CS, the

"reductlon-of-surprise function" occruinp to the CS during reinforced

trials is itself an inhibitory function.

In addition, it should be i[>ointed out thnt In the present study the

unpaired acquisition (groups should have, following the second definition

proposed by Green, produced greater GSRs on the test trial than the

paired acquisition groups since the "foresecability" of the UCS following

the CS on the test trial had not been increased by the training procedure

as it had for the paired acquisition jrroups. And because the unpaired

groups could not have foreseen the occurrence of the UCS so presented,

they should have been more surprised and thus should have produced great-

er UCRs, assuning that surprise leads to larger autonomic responses such

as the GSR, The data, as has been pointed out, did not confirm this

expectation,

Extinction of the Conditioned Inhibitory Process

The results of the experiment indicate that the paired acquisition

groups produced a si$»nificantly ^jreater overall increase in IJCR on the

paired test trial following the CS-only extinction trials than did the

unpaired acquisition prwips. This findinj; confirms the hypothesis that

the conditioned inhibitory process extinfuishes following unreinforced
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presentations of the CS, F-'ollowinj! the extinction trials the paired

acquisition groups produced UCRs on the test trial similar in magnitude

to those produced on the initial acquisition trials, indicating that the

inhibitor]^ effects of both the conditioning; process and those of the

adaptation process had been lost durin.tr the CSoonly presentations*

Tho IFCRs of the unpaired acquisition groups on the test trial were,

overall, considerably smaller than those they produced on the initial

acquisition trials. Indeed, the value of their test trial UCRs was

strikinjfly similar to the average value of the final few acquisition

trials. "Hiis finding was sosewhat unexpected in view of the fact that

the adaptation to the UC^ acquired during the acquisition trials was

expected to dissipate durini; the CS-only trials. Fijj. 7 indicates that

the greatest amount of UCR recovery occurred in Croups C^ and Cj2» °"d

Croup Cj responded, on the averat^e, with s»aller UCRs on the test trial

than it did on the last two acquisition trials. As aentioned previously,

the reduction of the UCR on the post extinction tost trial by Croup Cj

was prinarily due to the response of four ^s, three of whom failed to

respond.

r.ffect of Number of Ixtinction Trials

Though there was a greater overall recovery of the l/CR on tho test

trial by the groups that received paired acquisition trials over that of

the groups that received unpaired acquisition trials, the data indicate

that a greater nunber of extinction trials did not lead to a greater

amount of recovery. Stated in another way, the hypothesized positive

relationship between number of extinction trials and extinction of the

conditioned inhibitory process was not confirmed by the data. As Fi<;, 7

demonstratos, extinction of the conditioned inhibitory process, as
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indicated in part by amount of recovery of the UCR on the test trial,

was virtually complete after the third extinction trinl. Further

extinction trials led to only slightly nreater recovery on the test

trial.

It may be that the course of extinction o^ the conditioned

inhibitory process does not progress in the same fashion as does

extinction of the conditioned excitatory process. That is, perhaps

the relationship depicted in Fig, 7 represents the "true" relationship

governin;; tiiese variables. Reasoning analogically from C(< extinction

curves is not especially helpful since so laany different curves have

been observed with that response process. For example, ti>,e most

conaonly found curve of extinction of CRs is essentially nepatively

accelerated (Kleitisan and Crisler, 1927; Hilsard, 1933; Hovland, 1937;

and others), fJther curves have been observed (llilgard and Marquis,

1935; Hovland, 1936), hut yierhans jnost relevant with rejjard to the

present cxperiwent is the rapid initial drop in t!>e extinction curve

of CRs reported hy Razran (19r>6), and Spence, (1963), In this latter

curve there is « further j^radual diminution of the Cl<, following, the

abrupt drop, very similar to that in the present study. The abrupt

initial drop has been explained as due to generalization decrement,

discriaination decrement, automatic deconditloninp., loss of motivation

due to the omission of the UCS, and to an inhibitory set resulting froia

recognition hy the S that the conditions of the experiment have chanped

froB those in acquisition to those in extinction. It way be that one

of these factors, or a ceinbination of thew, in conjunction with a factor

to be discussed below, was responsible for the rapid extinction of the

conditioned inhibitor)' process indicated by the data. Incidentally,
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the factors contributinn to the devclonnent of the inhibitory set

could have been responsible, in a similar way, for the rapiti relcaming

of the conJitionod inhibitory process on the paired tost trials follow-

Inj? extinction by the £ srouns, except that in this case the set vfould

have to he viewed as facllitative, ^penco, Horszio, and Rutledge (1964)

have shown that when the dej»re« of discrlwinabtlity of the procedural

changes that occur vith shift fron acqtiisition to extinction is reduced,

the initial drop in CR strength on the first few extinction trials largely

disappears. That facilitative or Inhibitory sets have an effect on aeount

of conditioning has also been doTaonstrated in studies that have varied

Instructions to ^ prior to conditinninq (r.'orris and Grant, 1948; Nicholls

and Kinble, 1964).

Relevance to Pavlovian and Hullian Theory———
An iisportant consideration in unJerstandin<i the extinction of the

inhibitory process in the present experiment is the way in which it

ay interact with the (•rowinp. extinctive inhibition resulting from the

CS»only trials. Accordinp to f^avlov (1927), not only do CS»alone

trials result in the developaent of internal inhibition, hut reinforced

trials Jo also. Indeed, Pavlov viewed the function of reinforcement

after the establlshaent of the excitatory process as servinR principally

to retard or delay the development of inhibition. Various forms of

inhibition, besides the one reported in the present experiment, observed

during reinforced trials, include inhibition of delay (Pavlov, 1927) and

inhibition of reinforcement (tfovland, 1936),

Pavlov viewed extinctive inhibition, conditioned inhibition (a form

of inhibition paradinmatically different frow th«» subject "latter of this

exporiraent) , and inhibition of delay as being all instances of internal
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inhibition. Internal inhibitior. was a more ubstract notion, being

conceptualized as one of two major cortical processes (the other

was cortical excitation) presumed to mediate overt behavior.

Different CUs wore all viewed as bein^g instances of the unitary cortical

excitation. Though little work has imcn directed tow&rd the problem,

it is ivell known (Kisible, 1961) that other responses than the one

recorded and reported by the ©xperiBenter are conditioned during rein-

forced trials, and that these other responses »ay interfere with or

facilitate the response observed.

It is clear that the method used in this experiaent, i.e., CS-

only trials, to overcorae the conditioned inhibitory process was not

the method reconmiended by Pavlov to reduct? inhibition. Instead,

Pavlov is unequivocal in asserting that such a procedure leads to

the development of infiibition.

It may be that t1«c development of inhibition reswltinj; fron the

CS-only trials was resjionsible for the reduction of the inhibitor^'

process conditioned by the reinforced trials, &ut since the develop-

taent of extinctive inhibition usually appears to be nmch slov,er than

what would have to !>e the case in the present oxpcriinent, perhaps some

other factor was also involved. It sJ'ould he noted that Hull's (1943)

explanation of extinction, embodying the notions of reactive inhibition

(an inhibition similar to Pavlov's internal inhibition), and conditioned

inhibition (a learned tendency not to respond), likewise has difficulty

handling the present data. The tlieory imj'lies that extinction will

occur fradually, unlike the abrupt extinction indicated by the present

experiment.
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The Disinhibition Uypotliesis

It is !-»ossible that th« factor responsible for the rapid loss of

the conditioned inhibitory process is similar to the disruption of

inhibition, i.e., disinhibition, demonstrated in other studies (Pavlov,

1927; Hovland, 1936; Winnick and Munt, Iv)Sl) by the introduction of

novel or extraneous stimuli durinv; extinction. If this is so, it

could be that the chan.^o in the stimulus situation occasioned by the

omission of the UC? duriiif; the extinction trials was of sufficient

novelty to produce the disinhibitint; effect, Uovland (19S6) oxplained

the rise in the CR extinction curve followinp massed practice in a

sinilar way. He observed that massinj: of reinforced trials produced

an inhibitory effect which resulted in a depression of the CR, He

labeled the phenomenon 'inhibition o-^ reinforcement," and hypothesized

that the early extinction trials would result in a disruption of this

inhibition. Movland concluded from the data that the increase in CR

stronpth on the first few extinction trials was due to the disinhibi-

tion of the inhibition of reinforcement. If the relatively rapid

extinction in this study (i.e., only throe trials needed to roach

alnost complete UCI^-recovery) was due to disinhibition, it is not

surprising that further trials had little additional influence. This

possibility, of course, sus^p^ests inmediately an empirical test, namely

an experieient on extinction of UCR«di»lnution in which only one

extinction trial is pivcn. If the UCR in the CS-UCS test trial

following a sin(;le extinction trial is as lar??e as the UCR early

in conditioning, the disinhibition explanation would be greatly

strons^thened.
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SUMMARY

The purpose of the present study was to cferaonstrate the presence of

a conditioned inhibitory process in classical conditloninR, and to deter-

loine whether it extinjjuishes in a manner simihir to the extinction of

the conditioned excitatory (CR) process. To do this, two groups of £s

(N»45) were jjiven 16 paired or unpaired CS-UCS (Light-shock) acquisition

trials. Followinp this, each of the two proups was divided into tlrree

sub-groups differentiated by receiving either three, six, or 12 Cr-only

extinction trials. In addition, another ^roup was given paired acquisi-

tion trials, but durinj; the "extinction" phase of the experlBcnt it rec-

eived 12 UCS-alone trials, Followinf the extinction trials, each ,!»roup

received two paired test trials. It was hyixjthesized that:

1, An inhibitory process under the control of the CS would !'e

conditioned during classical comlitioninp trials;

2, Tlie conditioned inhibitory process would extinruish during

Cn-only extinction trials;

3, The areount of extinction of the conditioned inhibitory process

would bo a positive function of t!'.e number of CS-only extinc-

tion trials;

4, Groups which received paired acquisition trials would show a

Btore rapid rate of recovery of the HCR on the test trials than

p.roups which received unpaired acquisition trials*

The results of the experiment supported, albeit indirectly, the hypo-

thesis that a conditioned inhibitory process occurred in the F^ groups, and

40
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not in the £ (groups. Indirect evidence was required because the UCRs

of the £ groups becanra only slightly sisaller than those of the C groups

during reinforcement*

Analysis of variance of iHfference Scores between the UCRs of the

first test triol and the final two acquisition trials indicated that

there was a significantly j^reater overall recovery of the UCR on tlio

test trial by the iR groups than by the C ni^ups. This finding lends

support to the hypothesis that the conditioned inhibitory process

extinpuishes on presentation of C??-only trials, 'iowever, the analysis

did not support the third and fourth hyiiotheses.

The failure of the number of extinction trials variable to be

positively related to the amount of extinction was interpreted in rela-

tion to f'avlov's internal inhibition concept. In addition, it was pointed

out tfiat perhaps Spence»s notion of the devolopwent of an inhibitory sot

durinpi early extinction trials could possibly account for the abrupt

extinction. Alternatively, it was sux'rested that the findinps could have

b««R due to disinhibition of the conditioned inhibitory process.
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APPENDIX A

INSTRUCTION'S

This is an experiment on the effects of certain types of stimuli

upon the galvanic skin response. Your task is very simple: all you

must do is stay awake and pay attention to the stiffluli. Please

remain motionless throughout the expericient.
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APPENDIX B

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

TAfaF 2

Ar;.-? lysis ot" Vnriance of HCR Pifference 'Scores

Pairinc (l'airoJ-Unj.aire<l)

Extinction (3, 6, 12 trials)

Pairing X Rxtinction

Krror (within)

1
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TABLF 18

Response Majntitudes (lop Ac) (or 'Iroup C^^j^ en First Three UCS-alono
Trials Pollowini? Reinforced Trials

^ frrrn

1
2 3__

1 1.17 1.23 1.17
2 .86 .92 .84

S 1.18 1.20 1.28
4 1.27 1.40 1.04

5 1.07 .95 .90

6 1.48 1.34 1.4S

7 .48 .19 .18

8 1.13 1.33 1.39

9 .82 .81 .70

10 .93 I. no .82

11 1.10 .23 .15

12 1.85 1.S7 I.IS

IS .94 1.23 1.23

14 .73 .57 .88

15 1.22 1.09 1.09
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TABLH 19

UCR Ma}»nituile (log Ac) Difference JJcores Between Mean of Tlnal Two
Reinforced Trials ant! Wean of First Three UCS-alone Trials

Following Reinforcor-ent for ('roup Cues

_ ''iffererce 'Icore

1 .:i3

2 -.09
3 .21

4 .20
5 .03
f> .24
7 -.15
8 .14
9 .26
10 -.08
U .27
12 -.04
13 .57
14 .23
15 .21
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